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Gauss's theorcm in the electro-staiic field

i6 unifo{mly distributed oo a circle with equations

*,2 = 0, Show, with the usual notations ihat the

that the electric

udt vector a,long z

02 ,
field at p is 

---t, 
where t rs

4T.o ktz + zz)t
axis,

conductor of radius 'o' carrving a, charge q1 is sur-

by a concentric Bpherical conducting sheet of radius 'b'

a charge 92, both cotrductoxs being insuiated Find the

at a point betweeo ihe sPheres.

inner conductor is co[nected by an iffulated conducting

ing through a small hole in the outer conductor to a dis-

, iosulated spherica,l conductror of radius 'c', prove

' obaq2a
Irier will be raised to a Dolentia,l ,>erc6b(o - c)'



2 (")

3 (u)

(b)

Show that the equation of the lines of force of a system of N

" 
i-N

collinear point charge s qr,q2' ' ,qN is f {r cos 9r : C, where di is

the angle wjrh lhe radius vecltlrs drauln from the poinr charge q1

at any point o{ the line of force make with the line of charges and

G is a con.tant.

Let q, -,\q be two charges placcd at two poitrts A and B respcc"

tiveiy, where (0 < ) < 1). Prove that the line of force separating

lhe line6 going from A to B. lrom those going from ,4 to infinitl

Ieaves at angle cos 1(1 - 2,\).

Prove also that if rA > sin (!) a [ne of force leaving A ai angle

@ with AB will end on B at an angle r* t (-:ri" (:))
\Vr \21 /

A current 1 flows in a circular loop ofwire ofradius 'a'. Prove

the magnetic field at a point oo the axis of the loop, at a dist

z from its plane is directed along the axis anti is of m
Ia2

;@,;*F
(b) A plane circuit C is defined in plane polar coordinates as

( o if 0<d<nt--^
--l L + -.a-rJ'-) cosg " ^-"- 2

I o it !!.0<2n( cosd 2 -
Sho$ that the magnitude of the magnetic field at the origin, lY

the current I flows round d in the seme d increasin8 is S



(u) Derive an expression for the velocity t' that a particle strikes the

earth when it dlops at a heigt; fu from the ground of the earth'

Show thar the Poisson s equatio "'u = i!;Q!r) = *"'
for the Eravjt al jooal potential U in a spheri"ally iym met ric disr ri-

brrtion of matter having density p at a distance r from the ccnter

1 * t.rl
may be w tl,pn ss - *\'" ' = AtPu'

A given spherical distribution of total mass 'Iizl 
is given by'

( .io (T) .-l'" \'( if oSr<ap=i'" (1l)

[o tl r>o

4ona3ShowthatM=--.
1(

prove rhar u = -GM (r -'4') to.. 5 o.

Calculare the seli eno..gy\ or tfilti"'il'ution in tprms of G /r 1nd

o as compared with a state of inflnit€ difiusion'


